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Spelling list     2017 / 2018  

No. Word No. Word 

1 Experiment    ( n.) 11 Hard  (adv.) 

2 Blow    (v.) 12 Bright  ( adj.) 

3 Measure    (v.) 13 Final ( adj.) 

4 Straight   (adj.) 14 Subject ( n. ) 

5 Petrol   (n. ) 15 Really ( adv.) 

6 Export   (v.) 16 Similar  ( adj.) 

7 Fortunately   (adv.) 17 Approximately  ( adv.) 

8 Purify  (v.) 18 Smoke  (n. ) 

9 Simply  (adv.) 19 Stretch  (v.) 

10 Source (n.) 20 Experience ( n.) 

امتحان الفترة الدراسية الثانية–كلمات اإلمالء   
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Unit seven 

1 Water cycle (n.) دورة المياه 

2 experiment (n.) تجربه 

3 heat        -   heated (v.) يسخن 

4 Blow   -    blew  - blown (v.) يهب 

5 result  (n.) نتيجه 

6 degree (n.) مئويه درجه  

7 temperature (n.) درجه الحراره 

8 Measure- measured (v.) يقيس 

9 mirror (n.) مرآه 

10 Straight  (Adj.) الى االمام 

11 Reflect- reflected (v.) يعكس 

12 petrol (n.) بترول 

13 pipeline (n.) خط انابيب 

14 Export  -  exported (v.) يصدر 

15 tanker (n.) (السفينه او الحافله )ناقله البترول 
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Unit 7           Page 59 

New Vocabulary  

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

  4 

  5 

  6 

  7 

  8 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list :- 

 (result -  experiments –heat –temperature -  degree – measure- blow ) 

 

1-We use a thermometer to ………………………….the temperature. 

2-Scientists always do their ……..........................................in the lab. 

3-It's very cold today, the temperature can be five ……………………….. 

4-Mothers should …………………….………milk for babies before drinking. 

5- I finished my exam and now I'm waiting for my ………………………… 

6-The mother is trying to cool down the high ……………….……........of her child. 

 

 

 

 

Science 
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 Infinitive Past Past Participle المـعـنـى

 see saw seen يرى

 eat ate eaten يأكل

 go went gone يذهـب

 buy bought bought يشـتري

 catch caught caught يمسـك

 bring Brought  brought يحضر

 teach taught taught يدرس

 think thought thought يفـكر

 speak spoke spoken يتـكلم

 break broke broken يكسـر

 give gave given يعطـي

 drive drove driven يقـود

 find found found يجـد

 throw threw thrown يـلقـي

 write wrote written يكـتب

 learn learnt learnt يتـعلم

 sleep slept slept ينـام

 take took taken ياخذ

 spend spent spent يقـضي

 fly flew flown يطير

 feel felt felt يشـعر

 keep kept kept يحتفظ
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Unit 7     (Passive in present)       Page 60-61 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

A)Choose the correct answer :- 

           I like eating pizza. Pizza ( am -  is  -  are ) made by my mum. It's delicious. The plates 

( are washed  - is washed – is washing  ) well. The food (  prepares  - is prepared – 

prepare ) quickly. The baby (  feed -  are fed  - is fed ) by my sister so everything is done in 

a good way. 

B)Change into passive :-  

1- My sister writes her e-mails. 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

2- I watch a film with my family. 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

3- Sara eats her lunch at home. 

…………………………………………………………………………….. 

Object 

 المفعول

Is     

are 

by+ subject  
P.P ( يف الثالثرالتص ) Passive sentence 
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Unit 7   Page 62 

New Vocabulary :- 

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list :- 

( reflect –mirror – straight ) 

1-If you want to go to the book shop, you should go ……………….…..on this way. 

2-Mirrors can ………………..……………..the sun rays easily. 

         3-Young people like to see themselves at the ....................................................... 

 

****************************************************************** 

Unit 7   Page 63 

New Vocabulary :- 

 

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list :- 

( tankers – exports- petrol) 

1-Cars and buses need …………..………………….to move. 

2-Brazil ……………….…………coffee to other countries. 

3-Oil is taken by …………………………..to factories. 

 

Complete these words with the missing letters: 

1-Kuwait  exp_r_s    p__tro_ to other countries. 

 

2-I use the ruler to me__s__re  the  st___aig__t  line. 
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Unit eight 

 

 

1 bacteria (n.) بكتريا 

2 chemicals (n.) مواد كيميائيه 

3 fortunately (adv.) لحسن الحظ 

4 Invent - invented (v.) يخترع 

5 Purify  -  purified (v.) ينقى 

6 fatal (adj.)  قاتل -مميت  

7 simply (adv.) ببساطه 

8 contaminated (adj.) ملوث 

9 source (n.) مصدر 

10 Light bulb (n.) المصباح الكهربائي 

11 drought (n.) جفاف 

12 flood (n.) فيضان 

13 South pole (n.) القطب الجنوبى 

14 North pole (n.) القطب الشمالى 

15 Lose -  lost  (v.) يفقد 

16 Put on  - put on (v.) يشغل 

17 Put off  - put off (v.) يطفئ 

18 cross (adj.) غاضب 

19 Energy –saving  (adj.)  الطاقةترشيد  
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Unit 8   Page 65 

New Vocabulary 

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

  4 

  5 

  6 

  7 

  8 

  9 

 

*Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list :- 

( fortunately –bacteria -  Contaminated- fatal – purify   - sources) 

1-Cancer is a ........................................disease. 

2-All the passengers were ............................saved during the car accident. 

3-We have different ....................................of water like sea and rain. 

4-.......................................water is full of microbes so it's dangerous to drink it. 

5- The water in rivers and lakes is full of……………………….…… 

Unit 8     (WB)       Page 52 

 

 

 

 

      Used for + verb (ing )   )يستخذو ين أجم ) 
is 

are 
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1- The book  is used for  reading.  

2- Pencils are used for  drawing. 

Do as required: 

1-Boxes are used for ( keep ) things .                        (correct the verb ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-Pens are used for writing.                                      (Ask a question) 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Unit 8     (grammar)       Page 66 

(will ,won't ,might, could) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ex: I will go to the club next week. 

 

Ex: He won't go to the zoo.   

Ex: I think it will rain tomorrow. 

 

Ex: I might go to visit my friend Ali tomorrow. 

Ex: He is ill, but he could go to the school 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

متأكد ان 

 ءالشي

 سيحدث

 

 

 

 

=== 

متأكد ان 

 ءالشي

يحدثلن   

 

 

 

 

=== 

غير 

متأكد من 

حدوث 

 الشئ

 

 

 

 

=== 

=could 

 

 

 

 

=== 

Will 

Won't 

Could 

might 

ياتى بعدهم 

الفعل 

ربالمصد

 ر
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A-Choose the right answer:- 

     Tomorrow is a holiday. I ( will   - won’t  - could ) go to school. I'm sure I ( will – 

might  - could ) go shopping with my mum. I might ( buy  -  buys  - buying ) a new 

camera. It’s used for ( take – takes - taking ) photos  

B-Do as required: 

1-She will go to the zoo tomorrow .                    (Ask question) 

   …………………………………………………………………………. 

 

2-They will play tennis next week.                     (Make negative) 

  …………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Unit 8 Page 68 

New Vocabulary            

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

  4 

  5 

  6 

 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list :- 

( drought– floods- lose – light bulb – North Pole) 

1- A lot of people die every year because of ............................. 

2- My sister used to ........................................her pens at school. 

3- Using special ...........................................saves energy. 

4- Poor countries suffer from .................................as they have no water. 
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Unit 8 Page 69  

New Vocabulary            

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

  4 

 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words in the list :- 

( cross – put off- energy saving) 

1- Don’t forget to ......................................all the lights when you go out. 

2- My teacher gets........................................because I didn’t do my homework. 

Complete these words with the missing letters: 

 

1-Fort- nate-y ,scientists invented life straw to  p- ri-y the dirty water. 

 

2-You can  s- mpl-  put life straw into any  s- urc-  of water. 

 

 

Write the correct word under the picture: 

                                       

………………….               …………………………           …… …………     
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Unit 9 

 
1 algebra N علم الجبر 

2 geography N جغرافيا 

3 interview N مقابلة شخصية 

4 cancer N مرض السرطان 

5 Chemistry N كيمياء 

6 Cure N عالج 

7- Marry  - married V يتزوج 

8 Physics N فيزياء 

9 Prize N جائزة 

10 Sadly Adv. بحزن 

11 Hard Adv. بجد 

12 Bright Adj. بارع -ذكى -المع  

13 Abroad Adv. خارج البالد 
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Unit 9: Page 71 

New Vocabulary:- 

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

  4 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list: 

[  geography –   interview – algebra] 

1-If you want to know about countries ,you should study.......................... 

2-Sheikh Meshari had an................................................on TV yesterday. 

3-My sister would like to study .....................................to be a Math teacher. 

Unit 9: Page 72 

 Grammar (question Tag) 

Examples 

1- She is pretty , is n't she? 

2- Ali isn't tall , is he ? 

3- They are reading English ,aren't they? 

4- You were at home , weren't you ? 

5- Sara  was happy ,wasn't she ?  

6- She plays tennis , doesn’t she ? 

7- He watched TV, didn’t he 

 He اسى يفزد يذكز 

 She        اسى يفزد يؤنث

يفزد غيز عاقماسى     It 

عاقم ًغيز عاقم اسى جًع  They 

Question Tag 

 

Helping verb + Pronoun 

 

Positive statement ,_____ Negative tag? 

 

Negative statement,_____ Positive tag ? 
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A-Complete with question tags: 

1- Kuwait is small,………..…………………….…? 

2- They aren’t reading,………………………….… ? 

3- Haya  plays sport,……………………………..…? 

4- Ali wasn’t clever,…..……………….…….…? 

B-Do as required:- 

1- There was a good boy ,……………………..……..……?                    (Complete) 

 
2- We play sport in the club ,………………………?                     (Add a question Tag) 

 
C-Add question tags: 

1- Arwa watched a film yesterday,………..…………………….…? 

2- They can't swim ,………………………….… ? 

3- We will travel,……………………………..…? 
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Unit 9: Page 73  

New Vocabulary:- 

 
The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

  4 

  5 

  6 

 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c &d 

1- Dr. Ahmed Zuwail got a Noble Prize in ....................................... 

             a) chemistry               b) geography                c) source                d)interview 

 

  2- My sister would like to study medicine …………….…….. when she grows up. 

 a)abroad               b)fortunately                      c) sadly                  d)simply 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list:  

 [  bright –   prize  - hard – marry] 

1-We should work .............................to get money. 

2-My sister is going to ......................next month and travel with her husband. 

3- Amira is one of the .................................students in the class. 

  

Complete these words with the missing letters: 

1-Marie Curie was a  br- gh-  woman who worked  h -  - d. 
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Unit 10 

 
1 Receive -  received  V يستلم/  يستقبل  

2 Look forward to -looked forward to V انَ يتطهع  

3 final Adj َنيائ 

4 racket N تنس يضزب  

5 Join a club -  joined V ينضى/ تنادٍ يهتحق  

6 take part in – took - taken V فَ يشارك  

7 goggles N سثاحح نظاراخ  

8 championship N تطٌنح 

9 volleyball N طائزج كزج  

10 Subject  N دراسيح يادج  

11 Communicate - communicated V يتٌاصم 

12 really Adv حقا 

13 boring Adj يًم 

14 Best wishes Expression االينياخ اطية  

 

 

https://www.google.com.kw/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwinq4LRzarYAhVkIJoKHSf3CLAQjRwIBw&url=https://www.nighthelper.com/does-playing-sports-make-you-more-popular-guestpost/&psig=AOvVaw31DmDwdfyBq22iIktRf48I&ust=1514478306959279
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Unit 10    page 79 

New Vocabulary:- 

 

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

  4 

  5 

  6 

  7 

  8 

 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list: 

[receive- final – racket – goggles - join a club] 
1- My ............................................are broken so I can’t go swimming today. 

2- I’d like to.......................................................to learn diving. 

3- Tomorrow ,I’m going to buy a new ............................to play tennis. 

4- Next week, I’ll start my .....................................exams which is English. 

Unit 10    page 80 

The Past simple Tense     زمن الماضي البسيط 

Affirmative sentence 

 انجًهح انًثثتح
Negative Sentence 

 انجًهح انًنفيح
Question انسؤال   

 

1-He went shopping last week. 1-He didn’t go shopping.      1-When did he go 
shopping? 

Key Words   انكهًاخ انذانح:                  yesterday , ago , last ….. ,   once, in the past 
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 What ماذا  –ما  How الوسيلة -كيف للحال  

 Who من للعاقل How long         كم للمدة

 When متي للزمن  How many            كم للعدد

 Where   أين للمكان Why لماذا للسبب

 

Do as required:- 

 

1- We visited Egypt last month.                     ( Ask a question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

2-Renad watched TV yesterday.                      ( Make negative ) 

………………………………………………………………………….……… 

 

3-She  ( go ) shopping last week.                   ( Correct the verb) 

         ………………………………………………………………………………... 

 

4-I  ( make ) a delicious cake yesterday .      ( Correct the verb) 

    ……………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

******************************************************************* 

 

Future using ( Going to +inf)     زمن المستقبل 

 

Affirmative sentences 
 انجًهح انًثثتح

Negative Sentences 
 انجًهح انًنفيح

Questions انسؤال   
 

1- He is going to play sport tomorrow. 1- He isn’t going to 

play sport tomorrow. 
1-What is he going 

to play tomorrow? 

Key words:- انكهًاخ انذانو 
      Next ( year-month-week-….)&this (evening-afternoon-year)……   &tomorrow 
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A-Choose the correct answer:- 

           Yesterday ,my friend  ( is  - are  - was ) ill so I ( am going to – is going to – 

going to ) visit her tomorrow. I’m going to ( buy – bought – buying ) her some flowers. 

She  ( is -  am - are ) going to be happy. 

 

B-Do as required: 

1- He ( study) Science  tomorrow.               ( Correct the verb) 

………………………………………………….…………………………………… 

2- We ( read ) a story next week.                    ( correct the verb) 

      …………………………………………………………………………………   

3- Sara is going to study English tomorrow .      ( Ask a question) 

      ………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- They are going to play tennis next week.           ( Make negative) 

      ………………………………………………………………………………… 

********************************************************************  

Unit 10    page 81                                                     New Vocabulary:- 

 
The meaning The words  

  1 

A)Choose the correct answer : 

           My sister is good ( in  - at  -  on ) painting. She likes ( draw – drawing – 

draws ) nice pictures. She is also good at ( reading – reads – read) English stories. She 

looks forward to ( be – is – being ) an artist. 

B)Do as shown between brackets :- 

1- He is good at ( swim)  .                                 ( Correct the verb) 

………………………………………………….………………………….. 

 

2-Ali looks forward to ( travel  ) to Paris  .           ( Correct the verb) 

………………………………………………….…………………………… 
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Unit 10    page  82                                                   New Vocabulary:- 

 

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

  4 

  5 

Choose the correct answer from a –b-c-& d  

1- Yesterday, I watched a movie. It was ...........................and I didn’t like it. 

    a-hard                        b- boring           c-bright                   d-final 

2- Her favorite ...............................is Chemistry so she would like to be a scientist. 

   a-cancer                       b- racket          c-volleyball             d-subject 

3-Nowadays,we can ........................easily with other people from other countries. 

   a-communicate             b- marry        c-cure                       d-receive 

Complete these words with the missing letters: 

 

1-Her f- n- l exam will be English  s- bj- ct. 

 

2-This film was  r- - lly  exciting. 

 

Writing an e-mail  كتابة ال 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear / Hi  + name ……..,المرسل اليه 

                                         Thank you for your last e-mail .I'm writing this e-mail to tell 

you about………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Write soon/Best Wishes  

 From………… المرسل اسم …. 
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Unit 11 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 ocean (n.) محيط 

2 similar (adj.) متشابه 

3 approximately (adv.) تقريبا 

4 Population  (n.) عدد السكان 

5 capital (n.) عاصمة 

6 landscape (n.) منظر طبيعى 

7 tourist (n.) سائح 

8 forest (n.) غابه 

9 volcano (n.) بركان 

10 active (adj.)  نشيط -نشط  

11 hole (n) حفره 

12 smoke (n.) دخان 

13 area(n.) منطقه 

14 grow (v.)grew - grown يزرع -ينمو  

15 crop (n.) محصول 

16 Hilly (adj.) كثير التالل 
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Unit 11 page 84 

  New Vocabulary: 

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

  4 

  5 

  6 

  7 

  8 

  9 

  10 

A:Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list: 

( approximately – forest – tourists - capital – landscape ) 

1- The lion is called the king of the................................................. 

 

2- The ……………………….............. of Emirates is Abu Dhabi. 

 

3- The population of Mexico City is ......................................18 million. 

 

4- Many .........................................visit Kuwait during Hala February. 

 

 

Kuwait 
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Unit 11 page 85: (comparative and superlative) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Short                 shorter than                 the shortest   

Happy               happier  than               the happiest 

 

-Do as shown between brackets:A) 

 

1-The car  is ( slow ) than the plane.           ( correct ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2-Ali is the ( clever )boy in the class.            ( correct ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

B)Choose the correct answer : 

           Sara is my best friend. I'm  ( older – old – oldest) than her.But,she is (tall  - 

taller  -  tallest ) than me. She likes English .She thinks it’s the ( easy – easiest – 

easier ) subject. She is the ( clever – cleverest – cleverer ) one of my friends. 

comparative adjectives:

 

 

 
Adj + er + than 

Superlative adjectives The + adj + est 
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Unit 11 page 86: 

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

  4 

  5 

 

Choose the correct answer from a , b , c & d : 

 

           1-My friend had a farm. He used to .....................................vegetables and fruit there. 

a) receive                   b) grow                    c) invent                  d) lose 

           2-We export a lot of .................................................to different countries . 

 a)areas                   b) holes                          c) crops               d) volanoes 

           3-Al Naseem is a quiet …………………................in Al Jahra. 

 a)ocean                   b ) smoke                     c ) capital             d ) area 

Unit 11 page 87: 

The meaning The word  

  1 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b,c & d: 

1-Kuwait doesn’t have any mountains so it’s not ........................... 

a)hilly                   b ) active                    c ) final                    d ) boring 

Complete these words with the missing letters: 

1-New Zealand is appr-xim-tely  si-il-r  in size to Japan. 

 

2-The  sm-k-  is very dangerous. 
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 Unit 12 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Helipad (n.) ييثظ انطائزه 

2 fortnight (n.) اسثٌعين 

3 Tennis court (n.) يهعة انتنس 

4 e-card (n.) تطاقو انكتزًنيو 

5 Fantastic (adj.) رائع 

6 Causeway (n.)  جسز 

7 Stretch (v.)  stretched يتًذد 

8 Link (v.) linked يزتظ 

9 Pearl diving (n.) انغٌص عهي انهؤنؤ 

10 Amazing (adj.) يذىم 

11 Experience (n) تجزتو 

12 Pleasant (adj.) سار -يثيج  

13 Attractive(adj.) جذاب 

14 Kind (adj.) طية 

15 Comfortable (adj.) يزيح 
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Unit 12 page 89:                                                                  New Vocabulary:    

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

 

Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list: 

 ( helipad  – fortnight - tennis court) 

1-  I usually play tennis with my sister in the ……………………… 

2-  I’m going to stay for a ...........................................in Dubai. 

4-There is a/an……………………on the roof of  Burj Al Arab where a helicopter lands. 

********************************************************************** 

Unit 12 page 90 

Grammar : yet / already with present perfect 

 

 

 

1-Sara has already made a cake.        (Positive) 

2-She has not made a cake  yet.          (negative) 

3-Have you made a cake  yet?             (question) 
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A) Choose the correct answer:- 

             Our Science teacher asked us to do a project about water. I ( have – has – is) 

already finished my project. My friend Sara ( has – hasn’t  - haven’t ) done it yet. 

My teacher hasn’t seen it ( already – yet – since ) .My father has ( help- helped – 

helping ) me to finish on time. 

               B) Do as required:- 

            1- She ( not do ) her project yet.               [Correct the verb] 

            …………………………………………………………………………… 

             2-They have already painted their painting.               [Change into negative]  

           …………………………………………………………………………….. 

             3- I have already written my homework.             (Ask a question) 

           …………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Unit 12 page 91: 

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

  4 

  5 

 

 

 6 

  7 

  8 

  9 
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A)Choose the correct answer from a , b , c & d: 

             1- My sister has just sent me a nice ...................................from Canada. 

              a)causeway        b) e-card                  c) helipad                    d) tennis court 

 

2-Burj Khalifa is a/an ………..……… tower. It is the tallest tower in the world. 

                      a)active                 b ) hilly                          c ) fantastic                 d ) cross 

 

B)Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list: 

 ( stretches – e-card – experience – pearl diving) 

1-  Kuwait was best known for…………………………….in the past. 

 

2-  We travelled to Dubai last week and it was an amazing ……………………… 

 

3- King Fahd Causeway ……………………………….for about 25 KM. 

Unit 12 page 92: 

The meaning The words  

  1 

  2 

  3 

  4 

A:Fill in the spaces with the most suitable words from the list: 

 (attractive- kind- comfortable- link) 

                 1-Some people prefer traveling by planes as they are ........................... 

                  2- My grandmother loves us a lot. She is very...................................... 

                 3-We have visited lots of ………............................places in Egypt. 

Complete these words with the missing letters: 

 

1-I went diving yesterday and it was an exciting  ex-er-ence. 

 

2-King Fahd Causeway  st-et-hes  for about 25 KM. 
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Reading comprehension  "1" 

Read the following (passage( then answer the questions below:   

 

          Penguins are among the most popular of all the birds. They only live in and 

around the South Pole and the continent of Antarctica. No wild penguins live at  the 

North Pole. There are many different kinds of penguins. The largest penguin is called the 

Emperor Penguin and the smallest kind of penguin is the Little Blue Penguin. 

There are 17 different kinds of penguins in all and none of them can fly.                                 

 

         Penguins can survive in the coldest areas. They are great swimmers and have thick 

layers of fat to protect them from the bitter cold. Even in their freezing cold places, 

Penguins still have to watch out for dangerous sea animals such as killer whales and 

seals. 

  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

1-The best title for this passage is ……………………………………… 

 a) Antarctica                                                   b) Penguins        

          c) The largest penguins                                  d) Sea animals 

 

2- The underlined  pronoun “them” in the 1
st
 paragraph refers to ………………… 

 

a) Kinds of Penguins                                   b) wild penguins      

          c) birds                                                           d) swimmers 

3- The word “survive” in  the 2
nd

 paragraph  means …………………………… 

 a) protect                                                     b) live    

          c) swim                                                             d) fly   

4- The main purpose of the second paragraph is to.......................................... 

a) talk about whales and seals                              

 b) show how penguins survive 

c) tell us about the kinds of penguins                    

d) inform us about the dangerous sea animals 

 

B) Answer the following questions:  

5- Where do  penguins live? 

..................................................................................................................... 

 

6- What protects penguins from the bitter cold? 

 

 ……………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Reading comprehension  "2" 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:  
             Nasser asked his mother if he could ride his bike to the park. She said, "it's 

ok,but don’t forget to wear your helmet. "When he got to the park, it was very dirty and 

crowded with people holding black bags. His friends were there, and also his teachers. 

His friend Ali said,” Everyone is cleaning the park today, would you like to help?" 

Nasser said, "sure "and asked for a garbage bag. 

 

             Nasser started to help his friends cleaning the park. He picked up empty bottles, 

papers and juice pouches. After an hour, he filled 3 bags .When everyone was finished 

,one of the teachers loaded the bags into a truck, and took them away. The park looked 

clean. They put up signs around the park that read “ please, keep the park clean. "To 

thank everyone, the teachers bought pizza and juice for those who helped cleaning the 

park. After they ate, they put their garbage into the garbage cans. 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1-The main idea of the 2
nd

 paragraph could be……………………………………… 

a)eating pizza with friends                       b)riding bicycle to the park 

 c)wearing the helmet                                 d)Cleaning the park 
 

2-The underlined pronoun "them" in the 2
nd

 paragraph refers to........................ 

 a) the garbage bags                                b)Nasser’s teachers   

 c)Nasser’s friends                                         d) teachers and friends 

 

3-The synonym of the underlined word " loaded"  in (2
nd

 paragraph ) is……………… 

a)drove                             b)put                 c)cleaned                                d)took 

 

4-The author writes this text in order to…………………………………………… 

 a)show the importance of going to the park.    

 b)encourage us to keep the park clean. 

 c)describe the importance of riding bikes . 

 d) convince us to ride bikes. 
 

Answer these questions: 

 

5-Who cleaned the park? 

   .................................................................................. 

6-How did they clean the park? 

  ................................................................................... 
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Reading comprehension  "3" 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:  

             When Emma came back home from work yesterday evening, She was very tired. 

Her husband wasn’t there yet. She went to the kitchen and started to prepare soup for 

dinner.Then,she went to her bedroom Emma wanted to relax a little. Yet she quickly 

slept, forgetting to switch off the gas cooker. Suddenly a fire began in the kitchen and 

started to spread to the other rooms. 

             When it saw the fire, the pet cat Prissy made strange loud noises near the 

sleeping woman. But Emma was so tired that she didn’t wake up .Prissy made louder 

noises and then it jumped on Emma’s face.So,Emma opened her eyes and saw the 

smoke in the house. Emma was very scared when everything around her was burning. 

She has just time to run away from the house with Prissy and to shout for help. What 

Prissy did was really heroic. It saved Emma’s life .Emma was proud of her smart cat. 

 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1-The best title for this passage could be……………………………………… 

a)A heroic pet cat                                              b)A delicious Dinner  

c)A lazy Cat                                                          d)A sleeping woman 

 

2-The underlined pronoun "it" in (2
nd

 paragraph )  refers to ……………………......  

a)the smoke               b) time    c)Prissy                        d)the house 

 

3-The synonym of the underlined word " scared"  in (2
nd

 paragraph ) is…………… 

a)tired                          b)strange                     c)frightened                      d)smart 

 

4-The author writes this text in order to…………………………………………… 

 

a)show how to prepare dinner.  

b)tell us how can animals save our lives. 

c)encourage us to relax .  

d) warn us to be careful. 

Answer these questions: 

5-Why was the house on fire? 

   .................................................................................. 

6-Who saved Emma from the fire? 

  ................................................................................... 
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Writing "1" 

Write a paragraph of six sentences about  "oil ". The following guide words may 

help you: 

            ( important / black / expensive / petrol  / cars  /  pipelines) 

                 ………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Exposition of ideas & 
number of sentences 

(12marks) 

Grammar & spelling 
(1 mark ) 

Handwriting       
(1mark ) 

 

Punctuation 
(1mark ) 

 

Total 
( 15 marks ) 
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Writing "2" 

Write a paragraph of six sentences about  " the importance of electricity and how to 

save it . " The following guide words may help you: 

            ( important / need / machines / save / special light bulb  /  turn off ) 

                 ………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Exposition of ideas & 
number of sentences 

(12marks) 

Grammar & spelling 
(1 mark ) 

Handwriting       
(1mark ) 

 

Punctuation 
(1mark ) 

 

Total 
( 15 marks ) 
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Writing "3" 

Write a paragraph of six sentences about  " inventions and their importance. " The 

following guide words may help you: 

            ( important / scientists / easy / the telephone  / the compass  /  the Arabs) 

                 ………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Exposition of ideas & 
number of sentences 

(12marks) 

Grammar & spelling 
(1 mark ) 

Handwriting       
(1mark ) 

 

Punctuation 
(1mark ) 

 

Total 
( 15 marks ) 
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Writing "4" 

Write an e-mail to your friend Sara of six sentences about  " Your favourite sport. " 

The following guide words may help you: 

                     ( sport / club / weekend / friends  / need  /  fit ) 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exposition of ideas & 
number of sentences 

(12marks) 

Grammar & spelling 
(1 mark ) 

Handwriting       
(1mark ) 

 

Punctuation 
(1mark ) 

 

Total 
( 15 marks ) 

 

 

    

To: …………………………………. 

From:………………………………. 

Subject:…………………………….. 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Writing "5" 

Write a paragraph of six sentences about  " Kuwait. " The following guide words 

may help you: 

            ( beautiful / capital / hot / small / tourists /  Kuwait Towers) 

                 ………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Exposition of ideas & 
number of sentences 

(12marks) 

Grammar & spelling 
(1 mark ) 

Handwriting       
(1mark ) 

 

Punctuation 
(1mark ) 

 

Total 
( 15 marks ) 
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Listening quizzes 
 

Date  :-------------------------------------                              P.68     Quiz: 1 

Listen to the text and Choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c and d:-: 

1- The ice bergs are found at ……..……………………………………. 

 a)North and South poles                                    b) their homes 

                 c) Kuwait                                                           d) North pole only           

              2- In 20 years' time, there might be…………………………..in Kuwait. 

a) Floods and droughts                                              b) dust storms          

c) ice bergs                                                                  d) snow storms 

*********************************************************** 

Date  :-------------------------------------                              P.71             Quiz: 2 
Listen to the text and Choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c and d:-: 

1- Al-Khawarizmi lived in ……………………………………. 

 a)Baghdad                                                                b) Khawarizm 

                 c) Dubai                                                                   d) Kuwait  

              2- He was interested in ………………………………………… 

a) Maths                                                                b) Geography            

 c) Algebra                                                             d) History 

******************************************************************** 

Date  :-------------------------------------                              P.75 WB          Quiz :3 
Listen to the text and Choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c and d:-: 

1- Saif is going to go on a holiday for ………………………….. 

 a)five days                                                           b) two days 

                 c) a week                                                               d) three days 

              2- Saif is going to .……………………………………on Sunday. 

a) Play golf                                                             b) play tennis   

 c) play volleyball                                                      d) swim 
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Date  :-------------------------------------                              P.81      Quiz: 4 
Listen to the text and Choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c and d:-: 

1- Nadia is going to go to …………………………..this weekend. 

 a)the shopping centre                                               b) the zoo 

                 c) the club                                                                  d) the park 

              2- Aisha doesn't like …………………………………. 

a) diving                                                                   b) swimming 

c) playing volleyball                                                  d) running      

********************************************************************** 

Date  :-------------------------------------                              P.86     Quiz :5 
Listen to the text and Choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c and d:-: 

1- The main idea of the listening text is :……………………………………. 

 a)Giving directions for peter’s house                        b) peter’s day 

                 c) peter’s school                                                        d) Market street 

              2- Peter's house is on …………………………….. 

b) the background                                                     b) the middle            

 c) the right                                                                 d) the left 

********************************************************************** 

Date  :-------------------------------------                              P.89         Quiz :6 
Listen to the text and Choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c and d:-: 

1-The main idea of the listening text is :……………………………………. 

a) A fantastic holiday in Dubai                   b) Playing sports 

                           c) A tennis court                                                 d) Scuba diving 

               2- Najeeb is going on holiday for  …………………………….. 

    a) a week                                                               b) a fortnight                

   c) a month                                                              d) a day 

**************************************************************** 
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Date  :-------------------------------------                              Quiz :7 

              Listen to the text and Choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c and d:-: 

1-Dad opened the ……………………and took out a magazine and two letters. 

a) bag                                                                  b) door 

                      

c) window                                                           d)mailbox 
 

 

2-The magazine was for……………………… 

a) Dad                                                                b) the mailman 

          

c) the wife                                                          d)his brother 

  

 

**************************************************************** 

Date  :-------------------------------------                              Quiz :8 

Listen to the text and Choose the correct answer from a ,b ,c and d:-: 

1-Childern can now get …………………………..……in  Summer. 

a-only lunch.                                            b- only breakfast. 

c-breakfast and lunch.                              d- dinner. 

 

2-The government spends over …………………dollars on school breakfast. 

a-six million .                                               b- two million. 

c-one million.                                               d- five million. 
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Reading quizzes 

Date  :-------------------------------------                              Quiz :1 

Read the following then answer the questions:  

         Last summer, my friend Peter and his family came to visit Kuwait. They came by 

plane and stayed in a big hotel in Kuwait City. His father is a teacher .His mother is a 

doctor. She works in a famous hospital in Wellington. They visited many interesting 

places. They visited Kuwait Towers and took a lot of photos there. They also visited the 

zoo and saw a lot of animals and birds, but Peter liked the lion most.  

  Choose the right answer from a, b, c and d:-                                                  

1.The best title for this passage is .................................... 

 a) Interesting places      b) A visit to Kuwait       c) A big hotel       d)Wellington 

2. The pronoun' His’ in line 2 refers to …………………………………….. 

    a) Father                       b) Kuwait Towers         c) Peter             d) Mother 

******************************************************************* 

Date  :-------------------------------------                              Quiz :2 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below :  

           Haya did well in her exam and her mum was very pleased with her .So, her mum 

bought her a computer . Haya found the computer a wonderful machine. It has helped 

her a lot with her English . Today she speaks English better than any other pupil in her 

class . In geography, she has just put a disc into her computer and the world is at her 

hand .She has learnt that Kuwait is the hottest country in the Gulf in summer . Whenever 

Haya has a problem with her Math exercises , her computer is always ready to solve it 

without any mistakes . It's an exact machine  

Choose the correct answer from a , b ,c and d :  

 1-The best title for this passage is ……………………………..  
      a)A brilliant machine    b) Haya 's English   c) Haya 's exam      d)Haya's family 

 2- The underlined pronoun "It" in the second line refers to…………………… 

      a)English        b)Geography                c)The computer       d) Kuwait 
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      Date  :-------------------------------------                              Quiz :3 

   Read the following passage and answer the questions below:-                    

        Sara went to the souq yesterday. It was large. She went with her sisters Hind and 

Arwa. They bought three scarves. They are very pretty. Then They went to the 

restaurant. They ate burger. It was delicious.Finally,they returned home. They were 

very pleased.  

Choose the correct answer from a, b ,c and d:-  

1) The word "returned "in line three means……………………………………………… 

   a)came back                            b)bought                   c)ate                      d)slept 

2) The antonym of the underlined word "pleased "in line three is ……………………… 

   a) sad                                         b)happy                      c)delicious           d)pretty 

 

***********************************************************************

Date  :-------------------------------------                              Quiz :4     

Read the following  passage and answer the following questions:- 

        My car was stolen last week. I had left it in one of the side-streets for half an hour, 

but when I returned ,it was gone. I was surprised that it had been taken because there 

were many modern-model cars in the street. I was foolish to leave the door unlocked. I 

reported the incident to the police. It was the first time I had ever entered a police 

station, so I felt very nervous.  

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c and d:- 

1) The pronoun" it "in line 2 refers to …………………………………. 

     a- the car              b- the street       c- a police station            d- the door 

2) The word" foolish" in line 3 means ………………………………..… 

        a- lucky             b- sad         c- stupid                           d- nervous 

*************************************************************** 

Date  :-------------------------------------                              Quiz :5 

What do the underlined pronouns refer to? 

         The sea is a wonderful place. It is also useful. People go there to enjoy the blue 

water and fresh air. They swim in the sea and walk on the beach too. 

 

1-It  ………………………                                          2-They………………………. 
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 اختثار تجزيثي نهصف انسادس

 

 و2017/2018نهعـــــــاو انذراســــــي   انفتزج انذراسيح انثانيحاختثار 

Grand Total (60) 

Marks) 30 ( Reading-I 

A) Vocabulary:  14 Marks 

a)Choose the correct answer from a , b , c & d ( 4 x2 = 8 ) 

        1-My friend had a farm. He used to .....................................vegetables and fruit. 

a) measure                   b) grow                          c) invent                   d) lose 

         2- Kuwait uses …………………………………… to carry oil into other countries . 

 a)pipelines                 b) holes                             c) crops                 d) floods 

        3-Arwa is one of the ........................................students inside her school. 

a)bright                      b) energy- saving              c) fatal                  d) similar  

        4-The population of Mexico City is ........................................18 million. 

                  a)hard                       b) simply                             c) sadly             d) approximately  

              

          b) Fill in the spaces with words from the list : ( 4x1½= 6) 

 ( hilly – fantastic – Cancer – measure – fortunately ) 

5- .............................is a bad disease .It kills millions of people every year. 

6-Kuwait isn't .......................................as there aren't any mountains there. 

7- I didn't write my homework but ...........................the teacher wasn't angry. 

8-our team scored two.............................................goals and won the match. 
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B) Reading  comprehension:  16 Marks 

* Read the following passage then answer the questions below(137words) 

Many young people start to smoke because they see adults smoking. They smoke 

in order to look older and impress others, and also because they don't really believe that 

smoking will cause any harm. They don't want to believe others about the dangers of 

smoking . 

             Smoking may cause cancer and heart diseases. Smoking makes the heart beat 

faster. The chemicals in tobacco smoke harm your blood and damage the function of 

your heart. It harms nearly every part in the body. If you are a regular smoker ,you will 

lose ten minutes of your life for every cigarette you smoke. 

            Anti- Smoking societies aim at discouraging people from smoking. They try to 

make people give up this bad and harmful habit. These societies are doing their best to 

limit cigarette advertising in newspapers and on television. 

- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d : ( 4 X 2½ = 10 Ms )  

1.The best title for the passage could be…………………………………………….. 

a) Heart diseases                                            b) Cancer 

     c) Smoking                                                           d) Advertising 

2. The underlined word "It" in the 2nd paragraph refers to ………………………… 

a) tobacco     b) your heart       c) your blood        d) smoking 

 

3. The synonym of the underlined word "harmful" in the 3
rd

 paragraph  is ………… 

a) dangerous    b) good                c) easy                      d) useful 

 

4. The writer wrote the second paragraph to .......................................... 

a) encourage us to smoke                     b) show how smoking is harmful  

 c) tell us how to smoke                           d) explain why people smoke 

 

Answer the following questions: (2 × 3 = 6Ms)  

5.Why do young people smoke ? 

............................................................................................................................. 

 

6.What do Anti- Smoking societies aim at? 

 ............................................................................................................................ 
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) Marks 30 (  ritingW-II 

A) Grammar :  11 Marks 

A)-Choose the correct answer between brackets: (4 × 2 = 8M)  

          My friend is good ( in – at – on ) Science .She is the ( cleverest – clever – 

cleverer ) one in the class. She has already  ( win – won – wins ) the first prize in 

Science. I’m sure ,She ( won’t – will – could ) be a scientist in the future. 

B)- Do as required between brackets : (2X 1½ = 3Ms) 

 

1.Kuwait is a  wonderful country,........................?           (Add question tag) 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. We keep cows for milk and meat.                        ( Change into passive ) 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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B)Writing :  15 Marks 

-Write a paragraph of [ 6 sentences ]about " Last holiday" 

The following words and phrases will help you: 

 

"travel – last holiday –  hotel –  fine – shopping –  museum  " 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Exposition of ideas & 
number of sentences 

(12marks) 

Grammar & spelling 
(1 mark ) 

Handwriting       
(1mark ) 

 

Punctuation 
(1mark ) 

 

Total 
( 15 marks ) 

 

 

    

C) Spelling :  4 Marks 

Fill in the missing letters: (4 × 1 = 4M) 
1-The  s _ok_   is r_ _ lly dangerous. 

 ………………….              ……………………….. 

 

2-Kuwait  e_ p_rts   p_t__ ol  to other countries. 

 ………………….             …………………………. 


